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thought that was a lot.
Myquillyn (pronounced

MIKE-willin): It’s true. I still
don’t remember my zip code.
But, looking back at all those
moves, they were the best de-
sign education ever. You learn
so much setting up a house.
(Indeed!)

Marni: In your book you
say, “Hosting is never about
the host, and hospitality is
never about the home.” Talk
about that.

Myquillyn: Like everything,
I had to learn that the hard
way. Having friends over used
to be about me. I used to

always feel like my house
wasn’t ready enough, or nice
enough, or perfect enough. But
now I see a red flag when I’m
having people over, and I’m
concerned about my outfit and
whether my house is up to
snuff. If that’s what I’m wor-
ried about, I’m not in the best
place to host. Hospitality is
grace with throw pillows. It’s
being in a place where we can
connect. People miss out on
connection when they focus on
trying to impress others.

Marni: What’s the best way
to host a no-pressure get-to-
gether?

Myquillyn: My husband and
I are big fans of the last-min-
ute text invite. “Hey, want to
join us for drinks in the back

yard after dinner?” Such an
invitation clarifies that there’s
no food involved, so no one
expects a meal or has to put
on fancy clothes, and you
don’t have to fuss with the
house, except to clean the toi-
let. I like low-expectation hos-
pitality.

Marni: What did you learn
while writing this book?

Myquillyn: I wrote this
book out of frustration. The
frustration was me scrolling
on Pinterest and seeing all
these wonderful fall décor
photos. I remember one that
had dozens of plastic pump-
kins lining the stairs. Don’t
get me wrong. It looked stun-
ningly beautiful. But I thought,
“Is this the standard? Is this

the new bar?” I love seasonal
décor, but buying every beau-
tiful thing clogs up our lives
and our homes. We do not
need to go to Hobby Lobby
and buy 67 plastic pumpkins
that we’ll store for next year.

Marni: What else do you
wish more people knew?

Myquillyn: To decorate for
the season, you don’t have to
rely on store-made factory dé-
cor. It’s more fun to go to a
farmers market and find that
big, quirky pumpkin; set it out
all season; and throw it away
after Thanksgiving. Then you
honor nature and don’t have
to store things in the attic.

Marni: You talk a lot about
not letting our things boss us
around. What do you mean

by that?
Myquillyn: That all those

things you save year over year
become the boss of us. We
need to take back control. A
big part of creating a home is
paying attention to what our
houses are saying. Some
things in a room are bossy;
some colors and styles are
bossy. I don’t want a silk sofa
bossing me to be careful. Our
stuff needs to serve us, not
vice versa.

Amen, sister.

Syndicated columnist Marni
Jameson is the author of five
home and lifestyle books, in-
cluding “Downsizing the Fami-
ly Home – What to Save,
What to Let Go.” Reach her
at www.marnijameson.com.
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